1. METERED PARKING

Metered parking is available along Dixie Highway and Iris Street, just a few minutes’ walk from the Center for Philanthropy.

- metered parking streets
- metered parking lot

2. HIBISCUS GARAGE

- The Hibiscus Garage is located at
  
  **530 Hibiscus Street**  
  **West Palm Beach FL**

  Refer to blue line on map for driving reference

- The walk from the Hibiscus garage to the Center for Philanthropy is about **8 minutes**.

  **700 S. Dixie Hwy.**  
  **West Palm Beach FL**

  - Head east on Hibiscus St.
  - turn right onto Dixie Hwy.
  - turn left onto Tanglewood Ct.

  Refer to the green line on map for walking direction